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Section 1
_____________________________________________
STATUTORY ROLE OF THE IMB
The Prison Act 1952 and the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 require every prison and IRC to be
monitored by an independent Board appointed by the Secretary of State from members of the
community in which the prison or centre is situated.
[for inclusion in prison IMB reports] The Board is specifically charged to:
(1) satisfy itself as to the humane and just treatment of those held in custody within its prison and
the range and adequacy of the programmes preparing them for release.
(2) inform promptly the Secretary of State, or any official to whom he has delegated authority as it
judges appropriate, any concern it has.
(3) report annually to the Secretary of State on how well the prison has met the standards
and requirements placed on it and what impact these have on those in its custody.
To enable the Board to carry out these duties effectively its members have right of access to every
prisoner and every part of the prison and also to the prison’s records.
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Section 3
________________________________________________________________________
3.1 Description of Durham Prison (HMP Durham)
a. HMP Durham is a large, Category B Victorian local prison for adult prisoners and young offenders. The prison holds sentenced, convicted and remand males over 18 years mainly from Cumbria,
Northumberland and Co Durham and primarily serves the courts. There are usually about 11% young
offenders in the establishment. The alignment of Durham Court’s catchment area means the prison
is holding most prisoners close to their homes; 90% of prisoners come from this catchment area.
b. As a local prison, HMP Durham's role is to assess all prisoners, to accommodate those prisoners
serving short sentences as well as those on remand, and to introduce prisoners serving longer sentences to their journey through the prison system. It is not a training prison and the regime is therefore not designed for those serving long sentences.
c. Prison capacity is measured by two figures, namely the Certified Normal Accommodation (CNA)
and the Operational Capacity (OC).
The CNA figure records the ideal maximum population of the prison if there was no overcrowding.
In October 2015, the CNA for HMP Durham was 595.
The OC relates to ‘that population which could be accommodated without
risk of disruption through overcrowding’. For Durham, the Operational Capacity is 995.
The average overall population during the reporting period was about 930 males. Thus the majority
of prisoners are held two to a cell intended for sole occupancy.
d. The average length of stay in the prison is 9 weeks. There is a very high “churn factor” (30%)
- the ratio of new receptions p.a. to total prison population.
3.2

Services are provided by a number of private and public organisations:

Organisation

Outline of services provided

Amey

Maintenance of facilities

G4S

Nursing, administration in Health Care Centre,
pharmacy

Spectrum
Burgess and Hyde

GP services
Dental services

County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust

Visiting specialist services covering general, orthopaedic, vascular and ENT surgery, chest medicine and radiology.

Tees Esk Wear Valley NHS Trust

Community psychiatric nursing, general and forensic psychiatry and psychology
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City Hospitals Sunderland

Telemedicine

Sunderland MIND

Bereavement counselling

Time for Families

Relationship skills, financial management and
parenting

Samaritans

Attend suicide prevention meetings and offering
regular training to Listeners.

Parentline Plus

Provide a family learning course on F-wing

Newcastle Futures

Employment, training and partner events designed to support the re-employment of ex-offenders

NEPACS - North East Prison After Visits, education, training and family ties – attendCare Society
ance at quarterly resettlement meetings, involvement in the planning process

Lifeline

Providing CARATS service – tailored drug and
alcohol interventions, coordination of any other
aspects of prisoners' needs such as housing,
family support, education, employment, mental
health intervention etc.

Islamic Diversity Centre

Diversity Race Equality Action Team (DREAT),
advice on matters involving Muslim prisoners –
also providing training

EMTEP - Ethnic Minorities Education Providing similar support to that given by the Isand Training Project
lamic Diversity Centre
NOVUS

Provision of teaching services in Education – including the workshops.

Premier

Physiotherapy

Walkers opticians

Optician services

Durham Tees Valley CRC with ARCC Resettlement
and several charities
Sodexo with NACRO

Resettlement
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SECTION 4
________________________________________________________________________
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
4.1 Overview
The prison has many areas of excellence and there has been a marked improvement in many
areas over the past year (6.7). Care for the prisoners is apparent throughout the prison though more
evident in some areas than others. There is a clear focus on prisoners’ engagement and future reintegration into the community, starting by giving them opportunities to participate in supporting each
other and running the prison through work, focus groups and roles they perform as listeners, induction of new prisoners, representatives on committees, PIDs, etc. The Governor is to be congratulated
on the leadership he has exercised in achieving this.

4.2 Areas of excellence
1. Staff team work is excellent and morale is mostly good (MQPL report). Recruitment takes place
in advance of expected vacancies. Sickness absence has fallen dramatically. The prison therefore
runs smoothly and is able to provide detached officers to support other prisons (6.6,7).
2. One wing functions as a therapeutic community for those who have successfully weaned themselves off drugs. 70% of these prisoners do not re-offend (6.2).
3. Catering is consistently good, rarely attracts complaints and provides training for prisoners (5.2).
4. Horticultural training and display are excellent and really enhance the prison environment (5.2b).

4.3 Operational issues of concern
1. The prison is viewed as over-crowded and operates at all times close to its operational capacity.
Cells built for single occupancy nearly all hold two prisoners (3.3).
2. Equipment regularly breaks down. Repairs are sometimes delayed causing discontent and inconvenience. Some showers lack screens and provide opportunities for bullying (5.1e, 5.2).
3. Many prisoners arrive at the prison after 19-00, up to 20 at a time, causing logistic difficulties and
long waits in the reception centre. This has previously been reported by the IMB (5.1c).
4. Transfer to high security mental health units (MHUs) may be seriously delayed to the detriment of
clinical care. This is under review as a result of the Board’s letter to the Secretary of State in July.
After 6 months the outcome is still awaited. The number waiting for medium secure MHUs is now
also increasing (5.5d).
5. Many health care related complaints relate to delay in providing medication to prisoners, due in
part to difficulty in getting information from the community. This is surely remediable (5.5b).
6. There is still work to be done to achieve the cultural change that the governor is seeking. This is
made more difficult by very tight staffing levels (MQPL report).

4.4 Policy issues:
1. Health care was disrupted by the re-commissioning process. Experienced staff left and replacement has been slow. This has impacted on drug prescribing and continuity of care (5.5a).
2. Immigration detainees who have completed their sentences are held for long periods when they
would more appropriately be held elsewhere and without the level of confinement to which they
are subject in the prison (5.4.d).
3. The prison accommodates 80-90 Cat. B prisoners for long periods because of inadequate access
to training prisons where they could access the courses they need (3.1a-d).
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Section 5
________________________________________________________________________
Residential facilities and services
The Estate
This is a Victorian prison but the premises have been refurbished and are in a reasonable state of
repair. There is a brand new health care centre and an all weather exercise /sport facility. Prisoners
are accommodated in one of 7 wings:
A,D,E wings - Accommodate prisoners doing part time work, some on methadone.
B wing -

Prisoners attend full time work or training. Cells have an ‘open door’ policy.

C wing -

Provides accommodation for vulnerable prisoners. Recently the numbers of these
have exceeded the capacity of C wing and VPs have been accommodated on F
wing for variable lengths of time before moving to C wing or, increasingly, to Holme
House.

F wing -

The induction wing, which includes the first night centre and care suite. The latter has
been refurbished to a good standard since the last report.

I wing -

Drugs and alcohol rehabilitation.

The Health Care Centre is new and serves HMYOI Deerbolt, HMP Northumberland as well as this
prison. It has 6 in-patient beds and one with negative pressure ventilation. The latter is a national
resource.
The SACU has 27 cells and 2 holding cells for prisoners awaiting adjudication.

Reception centre:
The area is functional but is well managed. The receiving staff process new arrivals quickly and in a
pleasant, supportive and respectful manner. Information is received and recorded and questions
answered sympathetically. However, they are often rushed. As this is the first point of contact for
new arrivals to the prison this can be unsettling and stressful. Prisoners are not kept in this area
longer than necessary, but frequently up to 20 arrive at the same time and can be held here for up
to 2 hours. This is often after 7-00 pm causing staff to need to stay late. However it is noteworthy
that numbers coming through reception have diminished following the development of effective video
courts.
F wing and Induction, including First Night Centre: Prisoners are moved here after leaving reception. Officers and members of the prisoners’ Meet and Greet team receive new prisoners who
are escorted to their cells after routine administrative matters have been concluded. These new
prisoners will usually find their cells have been cleaned thoroughly and, in all probability, the prisoner
cell marshals will have painted areas of cell walls which have been spoiled by previous occupants.
The opportunity to use wing telephones is assured as well as receiving a pack of useful items to
cover the first night. Such an induction is appreciated by the prisoners and is of a good standard,
covering the information that prisoners need to know. Within a short period of time these trained
‘Meet and Greet’ prisoners will have covered the most important aspects of prison life, answering
questions as they arise. Particularly important to some new prisoners is the opportunity to talk to a
‘Listener’; Listeners make themselves available and use the training received by Durham Samaritans
to excellent effect.
An initial assessment of the health and educational needs of the prisoners is carried out in a coordinated manner within the first 72 hours. Housing needs may also start to be identified for short
term and remand prisoners. Employment is usually found quickly once the “gateway sessions” are
completed. All prisoners have the opportunity to see a member of the chaplaincy within the first 24

8
hours and are made aware of the support that team can offer. Arrangements will be made for a
prisoner to see a chaplain of his own faith if he wishes.
The induction process is thorough and efficient though, unsurprisingly, given the pressure on the
service, some prisoners perceive it as impersonal.
The wings are generally clean. Cells are designed for single occupancy but most accommodate two
prisoners. They appear too small despite not being illegal. All cells have in-cell sanitation and power.
Many showers do not have their own cubicles and doors and this is perceived by the IMB as both
an invasion of an individual’s privacy when showering and a possible opportunity for vulnerable prisoners to be assaulted in open shower rooms which are out of sight of prison officers. Washing machines and dryers frequently break down and repairs have been delayed. While this has not caused
significant logistical problems the prisoners get annoyed and a number of applications have related
to this.
C wing, for VPs, has proved to be too small and some are being transferred to HMP Holme House.
Relationships between staff and prisoners on this wing are particularly good (MQPL report).
I wing functions as a therapeutic community where prisoners are encouraged to support each other
in combating their drugs and alcohol problems while participating in a demanding 12 step programme. Therapy rooms are cheerfully decorated with posters describing success stories relating
to successful rehabilitation. Staff prisoner relationships are very good on this wing. Following completion of the 12 step programme (observed by one of the Board members) prisoners may be moved
back to one of the other wings and may then act as mentors for other prisoners with drug problems
and indeed some continue this work in the community upon release. The Board considers the work
done on this wing to be particularly commendable.
Outside areas: A thriving horticulture course provides floral displays throughout the outside areas
and contributes greatly to the general appearance of the prison while also providing training and
qualifications for the prisoners. The displays have recently won an award from the “Durham in Bloom”
competition run by the County Council.
There is one large exercise yard, where horticulture has resulted in a pleasing appearance, a cage
like yard for the SACU and an all-weather pitch which is greatly under-used. Smaller exercise yards
are unattractive and any soil is too poor for the horticultural efforts which have improved other areas.
e. Education, training facilities and gyms: These appear adequate but not always adequately
used because of staff absences. There are laudable plans for health care staff to work with the gyms
on addressing obesity.

5.2 Catering
The food is consistently regarded as good by the prisoners. Food comments books are available on
the wings and whilst these are sometimes used, a prisoners’ food committee is able to provide suggestions and comments. Special diets are available as well as healthy options. At point of serving it
is hot. Prisoner satisfaction with menu range and rotation remains high and complaints tend to be
more about quantity than quality of food served. The amount of money allocated to prison food is
£2.03 per prisoner per day. It is impressive that the catering staff manage to achieve so much with
so little. However equipment is in a poor state - at time of writing 2 ovens, 3 fryers and a fridge were
out of order and had been out of order for a long time. It is to the staff’s credit that they manage to
work with such equipment problems.
Board members make weekly visits to the kitchen where they observe productive and orderly teamwork between staff and prisoners. Qualifications in Health & Safety and Food Hygiene are encouraged and 5* rating has been achieved for safety and hygiene of the kitchen.
It is significant to mention that, in all the prisoner complaints, both formal and ‘on the hoof’, there are
very few which relate to food. Indeed, most prisoners express positive views about this aspect of
prison life and the quality of provision over the Christmas holidays was particularly appreciated.
At the end of the reporting period, twenty-five prisoners were employed in the kitchen and many
pursue qualifications in catering to NVQ 1 and 2 levels.
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The canteen is well run and staff described as helpful and approachable. The selection of goods is
satisfactory.
The Board views catering as a genuine strength in the prison.

5.3 Education, learning and skills / purposeful activity
All prisoners now have the opportunity to engage in purposeful activity. This ranges from the induction process, including the delivery of induction by prisoners, other paid work, education and training,
mentoring, Meet and Greet, Listeners and PIDs.
a. Education
Within two weeks of arriving in the prison, a prisoner will be invited to attend a Gateway assessment
of English reading and writing and basic numeracy. The results of the assessment will determine
the opportunities offered within the learning and skills department. For those for whom literacy and
numeracy are not strong, education opportunities are made available.
Basic literacy and numeracy are taught within one of the education department’s rooms by appropriately qualified tutors using programmes specifically tailored to the needs of each prisoner. Tutors’
planning of work and the teaching of literacy and numeracy are good; prisoners, in the main, respond
positively to the encouragement offered. The rooms are well resourced and good use is made of
facilities.
Prisoners perceive the opportunity to improve literacy and numeracy as beneficial and acknowledge
the reward for success is the opportunity to progress to a training programme outside the education
department. Some prisoners confess that they wish they had made greater use of opportunity in
their primary and secondary schooling and, whilst initially embarrassed by their weaknesses, make
a good effort to overcome them. The numbers of enrolments, retentions and achievements are recorded and due praise is given to those who are successful, whatever the level of their achievement.
Particularly impressive are the ESOL courses; tutors are versatile in the range of teaching techniques
used to teach English to a group of prisoners which might have up to six different native languages.
Those involved in learning to speak and write English are serious in their intention and are positive
about this opportunity.
b. Training
Training is provided for all the courses detailed below (5.3h). This prison is outstanding in the opportunities it provides for prisoners to engage with running the prison and supporting each other. A
prisoner delivering induction commented, “I’m glad to do some good”. Prisoner information desks
on each wing are run by prisoners known as “PIDs” who provide common household needs (e.g.toiletries) and are a source of information. They meet weekly with management representatives to
voice the concerns of prisoners and feed back on the regime. These meetings are valued on all
sides and attended by an IMB member. Since their introduction (in 2013) there has been a dramatic
and continuing reduction in applications and complaints.
There are workshops for painting and decorating, bricklaying, plastering woodwork, a print shop and
horticulture. The prison recently won an award from Durham County Council for its contribution to
“Durham in Bloom” competition. A recent introduction has been a printing shop which is well
equipped, provides training for prisoners and undertakes the production of notices and leaflets for
display around the prison, improving their appearance.
Another innovation has been the opening of a coffee shop open to the public at the main entrance,
staffed by long-term unemployed. There are plans to offer work to prisoners there under the RoTL
arrangements.
c. Effectiveness of Procedures for the Allocation of Work
There is clear evidence of an effective and robust set of procedures for the allocation of work /education which begins once a prisoner is admitted into custody. This includes:
5 day induction including a work risk level assessment and on the 5th day a basic skills assessment.
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Activities Hub is informed of a prisoner’s Maths and English levels along with work options.
Activities Hub allocate the prisoner to the most suitable option based on the learner’s identified
needs, risk level and available vacancies. No prisoner will be allocated a work activity unless he
meets the basic functional skills of maths and English. On a weekly basis the list of vacancies are
reviewed by the activities team. This listing is available to prisoners via their nominated PID worker.
Although procedures are robust the crowded state of the prison impacts on choices available for
education and work or training.
d. Cancellation of work / classes, reasons and frequency: Work and classes may be closed due
to staff sickness or annual leave. Whilst the Board does not have any statistics on the frequency on
which this occurs it is evident from our visits to the workshops and classrooms that this is a rare
event as tutors’ backfill for each other as required.
e. Gym facilities: The prison offers Gym access in a number of forms e.g. recreational, older prisoners, over 40’s, medical referral, drug treatment and violence reduction. It is noteworthy that over
90% of prisoners regard the gym facility as excellent. Some regret under-use of the astro-turf facility.
f. The provider of education courses up until September 2015 was Manchester College (Justice).
This was rebranded with a launch on 21st September 15 under a new name: NOVUS. This change
has been two years in the planning and the objective is to become a stand alone organisation linked
to the college for accreditation and to allow more flexibility in providing programmes both within and
outside the prison. Within HMP Durham, NOVUS reports a retention rate of 99% and a success rate
of 92% (the number of prisoners that pass the end of course examination). The Board looks forward
to seeing the evidence of this increased flexibility along with an increase in the success rate during
2016.
Education is linked to workshop training so that prisoners in the workshops will frequently be seen
in an adjacent classroom learning the literacy and numeracy requirements for the job. “Toe to Toe”
mentoring by prisoners is offered prisoners learning to read.
g. All of the courses delivered have a nationally recognised qualification attached to them. Typically
this would be up to NVQ level 2 or equivalent. Some courses are offered separately to VPs. Courses
offered are:
Functional skills levels 1 & 2

Foundation 1&2

ESOL

Art

Graphic design

Success through enterprise

Catering

Horticulture

IT

Brick-laying

Maintenance

Plastering

Peer mentoring

Woodwork

Painting and decorating

Warehousing

Printing

Woodwork finishing

Physical education course

Waste and recycling

Craft and design

VP IT studio

VP functional skills

VP business administration

VP art

VP ESOL

Business enterprise

Customer services

Employability

In addition prisoners perform other roles for most of which some training is given:
PID workers

Cleaners

Barbers

Meet and Greet

Orderlies

Representatives on focus
groups

Listeners

Red Bands (trusted prisoners who can move around
unsupervised)
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The horticulture team recently won an award from the “Durham in Bloom” competition and make a
very significant contribution to the appearance of the prison.
h. The total involved in purposeful activity (including induction) in October 2015 was 707. Some are
off sick and some refuse to engage. 100% of those willing to be involved have the opportunity available though they may not get their first choice. Most are part time but may be doing drugs and alcohol
courses, visits to health care, family visits, exercise and association when not formally engaged in
work or education. Efforts are made to ensure that prisoners do not miss work or education to attend
other activities.
j. Prisoners not engaged in purposeful activity:
These numbers vary and typically range between 25% - 30% of the OC. At the time of writing this
report there were 269 (28% of OC) not involved in activities for the following reasons:
Refusal to work -

39

Long term sick -

2

Short term sick -

6

Unemployed remand -

93

Unemployed sentenced- 77
The reasons for lack of engagement are:
Refusing to work as on remand
Work not mandatory
Receiving money via postal orders,
Claiming unable to work due to medical issues.
The prison will regularly engage with these individuals to highlight the non-financial benefits of participating in some form of activity. The suicide prevention team will also sometimes involve themselves if the prisoner appears withdrawn and not engaging, possibly because of the onset of mental
health problems.
j. Library
This is well-stocked and run by enthusiastic staff from the County Council. Recently books have
been made available on the wings including SACU.

5.4 Equality and inclusion
a. Prisoners are invited to contribute to focus groups for older prisoners, younger prisoners, ethnic
minorities, veterans and the disabled. These are not always well-attended though the prison officer
concerned is pro-active in seeking prisoners out.
b. Young offenders: These constitute about 10-12% of the prisoners. Previous survey has shown
that they prefer to be dispersed around the prison (and it may be safer for them) rather than grouped
together.
c. Older prisoners: Because prisoners are usually less healthy than people of the same age in the
community those over 55 are regarded as “older”. HMP Durham houses (at time of writing) 46 men
aged 55 and over:
Age

No.

55 to 60
60 to 65
65 to 70

23
10
10

12
70 to 75
75 to 80
86

0
2
1

There are many stairs to the landings in this prison but most older prisoners are accommodated on
the ground level or lower levels where possible. There is overlap between this group and the disabled. Prison staff behave towards them with compassion and respect.
d. Disabled prisoners: The prison recognises that disability comes in many forms. However where
prisoners self-declare a disability or are assessed as being disabled the prison prides itself on finding
an activity that is suitable to the individual’s needs. This is not without its challenges for physical
disability as the basic infrastructure of the prison is from the Victorian era and there is restricted
access to many of the workshops and classrooms. However if it is not possible to get a prisoner off
the wing then he will be offered an on-wing or in-cell activity.
e. Foreign nationals: At the end of October 2015, there were 64 Foreign National Prisoners ( FNPs
) in HMP Durham of 30 different nationalities. They are located throughout the different residential
wings of the prison.Their statuses were as follows:
Awaiting deportation
Home Office detention
Awaiting trial
Judges’ remand
Sentenced ( Criminal Justice Act 2003 )
Adult Imprisonment under the Offender Rehabilitation Act
Young Offender Institution
Remanded in Custody
Others

-1
-7
- 29
-8
-6
-6
-1
-1
-5

Within HMP Durham there is a Foreign National Prisoner /Diversity Officer who liaises with the immigration officers at the Home Office in Leeds. During the year Immigration officers have conducted
immigration surgeries in Durham once a month, the aim of which is to address any concerns the
FNPs may have in connection with their personal circumstances whilst in custody and to inform the
FNPs of their Immigration status. The possibility of deportation of FNPs (administratively or otherwise) is considered by the Home Office. All FNPs eligible for the early removal scheme (ERS) are
identified and addressed by the Home Office. The prison has engaged positively with the Home
Office in this regard. Sentence expired detainees have also been kept informed on a monthly basis
by the Home Office and updated on their immigration status.
Due to the time needed to undertake the above processes, the Immigration Office has increased the
frequency of surgeries to fortnightly as from October 2015. The Board views this as a welcome
development. Nevertheless, the Board is concerned that some FNPs remain in custody in Durham
as detainees for too long after serving their sentences. For reasons beyond the control of HMP
Durham, these FNPs are deemed unsuitable (by the Home Office) for removal to an IRC on completion of their custodial sentences and therefore continue to remain in custody in Durham.
The Induction process in the first night centre is well organised and hard copies of the process are
available in 16 or more foreign languages. Language Line is also used for non-English speaking
FNPs.
Currently, access to prisoner information books is only available in a digital format in the prison
library. The Board has requested that hard copies be made readily available in foreign languages
and kept on permanent display in the library for use by FNPs. The establishment has agreed to this
request and is in the process of organising this.
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FNPs have equal access to receiving letters, visits from friends and relatives and to healthcare.
Those who do not receive visits for 3 months are offered access to free monthly international telephone calls to their home country.
FNPs are also given the opportunity to raise issues or concerns at diversity focus group meetings
held monthly in the prison. The PID team offers extra support to the FNPs in the form of Listeners,
helping make written applications (including to the IMB) and in overcoming the problems of language
and cultural differences whilst in custody.
ESOL classes are provided to FNPs and any other non English-speaking prisoners. These classes
are well subscribed. However the disadvantage of cancelled classes at present falls disproportionately on prisoners in C wing where the numbers are smaller.
By the end of the reporting year, the IMB remains satisfied that FNPs are well supported and treated
fairly and equally alongside all other prisoners held in custody in HMP Durham.

5.5. Health, mental health and dental care
a. Organisation and facilities
This is provided through 7 different contracts involving 5 providers. The Governor chairs a Health
Partnership Board at which the various providers and the IMB are represented and any issues can
be discussed, especially if involving more than one provider. Relationships between the providers
appear good though the multiplicity of providers is sometimes associated with confusion of accountability.
The re-commissioning process in January was associated with the departure of a number of experienced nursing and medical staff, some of whom did not wish to work with the new providers (G4S
and Spectrum). Those who remained are highly committed, work overtime and have been supplemented by agency staff and locum doctors. While vacancies have been gradually filled other vacancies have inevitably occurred especially in nursing. It is thought that G4S has particular difficulty in
attracting and retaining staff. They are (communication dated Dec 7th, but back dated to include all
those going through the recruitment process and security clearance) offering “golden hellos” (communication dated Dec 7th, but back dated to include all those going through the recruitment process
and security clearance). Nearby NHS vacancies make it likely the problem will persist. The manager
is forced to manage people on 4 different types of contract and at the end of our reporting year lack
of staff is the manager’s main problem (6 vacancies out of a total of 18 posts for trained staff and
vacancies also among the health care support workers).
Employment of locum doctors has impacted on continuity of care and there have been tensions and
lack of consistency in prescribing of drugs. However the service has been maintained and cancellation of clinics kept to a minimum. GP posts have now been filled.
TEWV does not have staffing problems.
It is pleasing to note that student nurses are now offered placements.
The in-patient unit has 6 beds and is available when needed for young offenders from HMYOI
Deerbolt and HMP Northumberland. It is usually fully occupied. There is a regional approach to the
provision of in-patient beds and this includes beds at HMP Holme House.
There is a negative pressure ventilation cell/cubicle for prisoners with serious infectious diseases.
This is a national resource.
There is a spacious health care holding area / waiting room which has been a wasted opportunity
for health education. However health related educational posters are now on the walls. There are
financial obstacles to providing a TV on which health -promoting videos could be run.
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b. Primary care services
These can be accessed directly by prisoners through free phone calls. Prisoners are seen the same
day if necessary or otherwise within 2-4 days.
Health screening is carried out promptly after arrival in the first night centre. Where appropriate and
desired prisoners are offered all immunisations and screening for bowel cancer and aneurysms.
However the high “churn factor” means that these opportunities may be missed if the prisoner is
released quickly.
Screening for chronic conditions has yielded a lower than expected prevalence of diabetes and
cardio-vascular disease (draft Health Needs Analysis). The reason for this is unclear but the “churn”
factor probably contributes. Several of the current staff have requested special training in diabetes.
Telemedicine is now provided through City Hospitals Sunderland (transferred from Airedale). it has
not been used as much as intended and this was attributed to having a distant provider. A high
number of visiting specialists, particularly radiology (X-rays), has also greatly reduced the need for
hospital visits and escorts as well as for telemedicine. Telemedicine is nevertheless seen as underused. The technology is at present associated with problems (at Sunderland) but work is on-going
to increase the use of telemedicine.
Provision of immunisations has been compromised by shortage of vaccines.
There are plans to make links with the gyms for addressing obesity, a laudable initiative.
The prison is preparing for the introduction of the no-smoking policy throughout the prison. This
will involve prescription of nicotine replacement therapy for those trying to give up smoking. A full
time support worker has been provided to take this policy forward.
Complaints: The service has received 129 complaints in the 6 month period from April when the
new contractors took over. 81 were related to delay in receiving medication or non-provision of the
prisoner’s desired medication to prisoners during their first night. This causes stress to prisoners
and problems for staff who have to care for anxious prisoners sometimes suffering from drug or
alcohol withdrawal. While there are several underlying causes for delays of this nature an important
factor is that the health care staff cannot access promptly medical records held in the community or
the NHS Summary Care Record. We suggest that this is remediable with the consent of the prisoner.
E-prescribing is starting and it is hoped that this will speed up provision of medication. It is also
worth noting that 79 of the complaints were against the general practitioners though again medication was the main issue. It may be relevant that some GPs have been locums, often without prison
experience (following the change of provider). This may have been contributing to the problem. Medical staffing issues are gradually being resolved.
c. Dental services
From 1 April, 2015, Burgess and Hyde Dental Group replaced Weymouth Dental as providers. The
Board is pleased to report that improved access and a more comprehensive range of dental care
has resulted as a consequence of this change. The new weekly model of care is made up of:
1 day - dentist
0.5 day - dental therapist (carries out conservation treatment delegated by the dentist)
0.5 day - oral health educator
0.5 day - dental emergencies
This new model of delivery of dental care in HMP Durham is comparable to general dental services
in the community. The dental premises (surgery and equipment) located in the Health Care Centre,
are modern, clean and well-equipped. Referrals to secondary care are low in numbers as the bulk
of treatment is undertaken in the dental suite.
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All requests to see the dentist are triaged initially and prioritised according to level of urgency/need
by the administrative staff (provided by G4S) in the healthcare centre. The dentist then undertakes
the care planning and delegates accordingly.
Current waiting times are as follows:
Initial wait – 3 weeks
Dentist (ongoing) – 6 weeks ( non-urgent )
Therapist – 7 weeks 3 days
Oral Health Educator – 7 weeks 4 days
On a short term basis an extra dentist shared with HMP Low Newton together with a nurse has been
appointed for 1 day per week. Urgent cases are given priority and seen in emergency sessions.
Should a dental emergency arise out of the hours of the routine dental sessions, the prisoner is seen
by a dentist within 5 days. In the meantime, the prisoner is listed and has access to a GP in
Healthcare for the provision of antibiotics or analgesics as a matter of urgency. Hence the situation
is controlled and managed till the next dental appointment. These arrangements compare well with
access to dentistry in the community.
The premises (surgery and equipment) located in the Health Care Centre are modern, clean and
well-equipped . Referrals to secondary care are low in numbers as the bulk of treatment is undertaken in the dental suite. It is noteworthy that complaints related to dentistry are rare.
d. Mental health services

These are consistently good and have benefited from continuity of provision from one highly rated
NHS provider. It is provided largely through CPNs with regular sessions from visiting psychiatrists
and psychologists. MIND, ReThink and the Samaritans are involved. Samaritans also provide training for the Listeners. A CPN is now designated as a “Duty Worker” to liaise with the safer custody
team promptly when required. This appears to be a successful innovation.
Transfer to a medium secure MHU proceeds has previously proceeded smoothly. Relationships
are good but now a waiting list for transfer is building up (8 at time of writing). The commissioners
have been informed but we do not know their response. Transfer to high security MHU has regularly presented major delays, not least to a prisoner who recently spent over 6 months in solitary
confinement, deteriorating without treatment, waiting for transfer. This has been drawn to the attention of the prison service by the IMB. We await the outcome of an NHS working group which is
examining procedures related to this case (not an isolated one). This is taking a long time while
other prisoners are in a similar situation. These delays are in conflict with the well-accepted Bradley
Report.
The mental health team also provides training in mental health awareness for prison staff and
about 66% have now received this. An innovation is the provision of mental health awareness training to prisoners - the PIDs - who have responded well to this. They also provide placements for
student nurses and these have been very well received.
Drugs and alcohol awareness courses are held on the wings for those willing to engage.
The mental health service receives few complaints.
f. An optician every 6 weeks and a physiotherapist have recently been provided.

5.6. Rehabilitation, re-settlement and reducing re-offending
Rehabilitation: There is a whole systems approach to rehabilitation.There is general awareness of
the importance of education and training (see above) and family links in prevention of re-offending.
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Specific programmes aimed at prevention of re-offending, such as anger management, are not available in this prison because of its nature - short sentences and remand. The prison in fact accommodates a 80-90 longer term prisoners because of shortage of places in suitable training prisons.
These have to be transferred to other prisons in order to access these courses.
Resettlement: The responsibility for the resettlement of prisoners was the responsibility of the National Probation Service. However since April 2015 contracts for these services have been awarded
to regional community rehabilitation companies (CRCs). In the case of Durham, two providers have
been awarded the contract: Northumbria CRC (Sodexo) and Durham Tees Valley (DTV) CRC. The
two providers look after those inmates with addresses within the respective Northumbria and
Durham Tees Valley catchment area. In addition DTV CRC look after inmates whose address falls
elsewhere in the country. They work with several charities. It is safe to say that the transitional period
has not been without its challenges both in terms of the management focus of each of the providers
coupled with changes in current regional service level agreements and the previous Universal / National SLA. The perception from inmates is that their postcodes determine the level of service they
receive. While the total package of care differs between the two main providers it is too early to say
whether either is inferior to the other. Ultimately the relative success of the two companies is intended
to be measured by rates of re-offending. The board is sceptical that this measure will be meaningful
given the range of other factors affecting this and the large amount of work done within the prison
under other headings. The Board will try to monitor this but the organisations’ lines of accountability
lie outside the prison service so this may not be easy.
Family visits / father’s and children: It is recognised that maintenance of family relationships is
crucial in preventing re-offending and the prison supports efforts made to this end. The visits room
and the Visitors’ Centre (opposite the prison) are cheerful and well supported by NEPACS. There
are periodic difficulties with the practicalities of obtaining visiting orders and queuing to get in but
these are addressed sympathetically and efforts made to overcome them. Few complaints relate to
this area. Security arrangements for visitors are made in the Visitors’ Centre in a non-threatening
environment.
Fathers can meet with their children in the chapel under the supervision of NEPACS (while mothers
wait in the Visitors’ Centre). They can play with the children, read to them or help with home work.
This is very much appreciated and attended by 8-12 prisoners weekly.

5.7 Safer custody and SACU
a. Security
Prison security is a matter of the greatest concern to the Governor and his staff.
The operation of the Gatehouse is efficient. All who enter or exit have their passes checked; on
departure all must provide evidence that keys remain within the prison. Clearly displayed and detailed notices inform those entering the prison about the need for high levels of security.
The installation of electronic entry gates and key distribution points last year maximises the efficiency
of administration as well as acting as a double check.
The security department is always a hive of conscientious activity and prison personnel offer information and advice to members of the IMB, without breaching prison security regulations, in relation
to questions or concerns which they might have about individual prisoners. The prison’s intelligence
officers work very closely with security to minimise the possibility of security breaches within the
prison. Regular reviews of security procedures are undertaken. Routine rub-down searches are efficiently conducted as prisoners move between areas of the prison; there are also random searches.
Prison officers are highly aware of the importance of passing information to security about any suspicions they may have that illegal substances or property may exist within the prison and members
of the IMB have observed cell and wing searches as well as observing the use of monitoring equipment if an illegal mobile telephone is suspected of being used. Good use is made of CCTV to observe
and evidence prisoners’ behaviour; the existence of such recording equipment has been responsible
for moderating the behaviour of some of the more volatile prisoners.
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In the third week of November 2015 there was a Crown Premises fire inspection, a security audit
and safer custody audit which were all satisfactory.
b. Prevention of suicide: HMP Durham undertakes a whole prison approach to the prevention of
suicide and self harm. The Safer Custody Team is chaired by a member of the Senior Management
Team and its role is to ensure compliance with the Prison Service policy. There have been three
deaths in custody in the past year of which one was the expected death of a seriously ill man. The
outcome of two inquests is awaited. Hot debriefs are carried out. This includes assessing need for
staff support. Following an inquest a serious incident review is carried out. A need for extra training
in the emergency call codes has been identified and provided including for IMB members.
The team utilises the ACCT to assess those prisoners that may be at risk. IMB members are also
trained in the use of ACCT documents, check them regularly and attend ACCT reviews whenever
possible.
2012/13
open ACCTs
self harm incidents

720
110

2013/14

2014/15

654
197

664
230

There appears to have been a significant rise in self-harm incidents. The reason for this is not
clear but mirrors national findings.
c. SACU:This continues to be well run with committed and caring staff displaying professionalism in
their handling of volatile and challenging prisoners throughout the year. There have been 26 uses
of force in the SACU over the reporting period. This will be monitored. The board was particularly
impressed by the compassion and patience shown in their management of a seriously psychotic
prisoner over a long period before he was transferred to a high security MHU. Staff are to be congratulated. Other very difficult prisoners have also been managed with exemplary care and compassion. The Board is satisfied that paperwork is properly kept up to date.
During the reporting year communication between the SACU and the Board has been improved and
GOoD boards are being held at regular times to make it easier for relevant staff and the IMB to
attend. The Board appreciates this facilitation of their work. There have been some instances of
cells being damaged, sometimes quite badly, which has necessitated maintenance visits with the
accompanying noise and disruption. The staff have handled this well.
The Board is satisfied that Rule 45 reviews have been correctly conducted with required personnel
in attendance and prisoners given the opportunity to make representations. The reviews are welldocumented. The presence of Healthcare staff at these reviews has continued to improve during the
year, and only occasionally has a nurse not been available The Board attends as many reviews as
possible.
Staff in the SACU are selected and trained according to PSO 1700 in order to enable them to ‘maintain a positive ethos within the unit and ensure that all prisoners are treated decently, fairly and with
dignity’. Five staff (of 13) have had mental awareness training and others will also receive it.
Prisoners spend long hours isolated in segregation. Boredom results and the loss of privileges, including music and television, is a severe punishment. The Board would like to highlight HMIP’s
recommendations (2014) to improve the quality of experience in the SACU by enabling more access
to work and education. A small library and in-cell education are provided within the SACU but achieving further improvements is likely to prove problematical when taking into account adverse risk assessments and low availability of staff to provide individual escort duties.
Prisoners on ACCT: Special attention is given to any prisoner in the unit who is on an ACCT under
‘exceptional circumstances’. All prisoners held in the SACU are seen face to face at least once a
week by visiting Board members. In addition, frequent checks are made with staff and managers on
anyone who has been on the unit for more than one month to confirm continued need to be in the
unit.
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Adjudications and GOoD boards: Internal adjudications are held most days of the week and Board
members observe a sample of these. External adjudications are held monthly by a visiting District
Judge and Board members make every effort to attend. The Board is satisfied that both adjudications
and review boards are held appropriately with fair outcomes. However, the Board is pleased to note
that senior managers conducting the reviews demonstrate a robust approach when examining issues giving rise to a prisoner’s continuing detention.
IMB members regularly attend adjudications and GOoD boards. They are professionally and fairly
conducted. Prisoners regularly request IMB attendance and every effort is made to accede to this.
This has been greatly facilitated by arranging that GOoD boards are held at regular times during the
week and the board appreciates this response to make it easier for them to attend.
2012/13
1727
336

Adjudications
GOoD boards

2013/14
1193
234

2014/15
1900
359

d. Violence reduction: All instances are reported. CCTV evidence is used in adjudications or made
available to police. Instances are investigated by the safer custody team an appropriate action taken.
There is a strong message in the prison that bullying, physical violence and intimidation will not be
tolerated. Support plans are put in place for victims and perpetrators. Prisoners who behave aggressively or are violent may be confined in the SACU to await adjudication. Prisoners suspected of
bullying are subject to one of three stages (see below) in the anti-bullying protocol: monitoring, removal of privileges (basic regime) or transfer out of the prison.
Bullying incidents with numbers of victims:
Victims

stage 1

stage 2

2013/14

73

74

212

2014/15

78

85

233

stage 3
2

The small rise in cases is of uncertain significance - it may relate to greater awareness and reporting or be linked to the national trend.

Section 6
_____________________________________________________________
Other areas of interest
6.1 Academic links
Durham University now offers a module of the undergraduate criminology course in the prison (Inside Out programme). It is held in the chapel and prisoners may and do attend. Students will also
have placements with the mental health team.
“Inside-Out is a model of teaching that originated in the United States whereby a group of ‘Outside’
(university) students go in to a local prison each week to be taught alongside and as equals with a
group of ‘Inside’ (prison) students, completing the same readings and assessments. Together students explore issues of criminal justice with the aim of creating a transformative learning experience
through critical thinking, collaborative problem solving and group work, whilst challenging the preconceptions that they and their peers may previously have held. All ‘Inside’ and ‘Outside’ students
take the same Durham University-accredited 10 week module where they receive careful guidance
from Durham University criminology staff who completed the Inside-Out training programme in the
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United States and are certified Inside-Out instructors. In line with its ethos of equality through education, all students – ‘Inside’ and ‘Outside’ students – who pass the Durham University Inside-Out
module receive the same accreditation (Durham University)”.
University students have recently started teaching prisoners debating skills (which encourage self
confidence, language skills and logical thinking).
6.2 Chaplaincy
There is a well-run multi-faith team in which relationships are good. Courses are run for Christians
and Muslims. The chaplains together are greatly appreciated in terms of their availability and willingness to help sort out family issues and support in the case of bereavement. A new lay visitors’
scheme has been started and recruitment is in process.
6.3 Drugs
There is a zero tolerance strategy against illicit substances. This is well publicised and understood
by the prisoners. The MDT rate is currently about 6% representing a major improvement (though
this does not include the increasing use of NPS or “legal highs” - not detectable with current tests).
Those on methadone therapy are on A,D and E wings from where they work half time to allow for
methadone to be administered in the other half of the day and to attend relevant courses.
I wing operates as a therapeutic community and a 12 step programme based on the Wisconsin
Integrated Step Course is operated by the DART team. The course is a module designed for use
in preparing prisoners to stay clear of drugs when back in the community. Prisoners must sign up to
a set of wing rules and expectations including mutual support.The programme seeks to deliver therapeutic, cognitive and social benefits through education, goal setting, skill teaching and challenging
thinking patterns. One of our members has attended this programme and been very impressed by
its quality. He has sat with the prisoners, observing and monitoring on a weekly basis, and reports
huge individual progress, an abundance of evidence of the will to succeed, skills demonstrated and
successful programme completion. The wing itself has a happy and positive atmosphere with walls
of the therapy rooms decorated with positive case histories and posters.

6.4 Extra employment
An admirable innovation has been the development of a coffee shop at the main entrance to the
prison, open to the public as well as prison staff and staffed at present by the long term unemployed.
There are plans to staff it with prisoners released on temporary license. Cheerful, prompt service is
demonstrated and links with the community are strengthened. There are plans to staff the shop with
prisoners under RoTL arrangements.

6.5 Financial arrangements for prisoners
Prisoners’ accounts are well-managed but ordering of goods is protracted and it is felt that applications to this department take longer to process than in other departments.

6.6 Property management
Loss of property is a source of many complaints, usually occurring around transit between prisons
or moving cells within the prison. Often there are gaps in the paperwork, not always within this
establishment. Given the importance prisoners attach to the little property they have this is an area
of concern.

6.7 Staffing
Staff are fully stretched but work well together as a team, supporting each other when there are
shortages. The number of prison officers has increased by two to 146 against a total of 316 staff.
The prison has a policy of recruiting in anticipation of expected vacancies. This has the effect that
the prison generally runs smoothly and staff can be sent on detached duty to support other establishments without impacting on the service in this establishment.
Sickness absence has greatly reduced in the past year from from over 13.2 per WTE staff in September 2013 to about 7.96 in September 2015. This is against a target of 9.0. The key aspect that
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the Governor has worked upon is to change the culture around absenteeism so that sickness absence is unacceptable when it could be avoided, and secondly to increase the awareness that it
creates pressure for colleagues who are already busy. Those who are feeling a little under the
weather understand now that they should make every effort to attend to support their colleagues.
Those who are frequently absent without good cause are challenged. At the same time more support
is given to those with significant health problems.
These findings are linked with good morale:
“Seventy-six per cent of discipline staff agreed or strongly agreed with ‘I feel a sense of commitment to this
prison’ (compared to 72 per cent non-discipline), while 71 per cent of discipline staff (and 80 per cent of nondiscipline staff) agreed or strongly agreed with ‘I feel a sense of loyalty to this prison’. Staff recorded high
scores on ‘relationships with peers’ - 92 per cent of all staff (95 per cent of discipline) agreed that ‘I have a
good relationship with colleagues in this prison’. Staff were keen to tell the research team that prison officer
work was still a good job, and Durham a good prison, and attributed the positive environment to a supportive
peer network.” The Governor was found also to attract a high degree of personal loyalty. (MQPL report).
6.8 Video courts
These are running well and are liked by the prisoners who are saved the often tedious journeys and
waits in the courts. They manage to create the effect of a real court. They have the additional benefit
of reducing the number of prisoners coming through reception..
6.8 MQPL report
This report was produced by the Prisons Research Centre, Institute of Criminology, Cambridge University. It was commissioned jointly by NOMS and the Governor to answer the following questions:
- What lessons can be learned from Durham about the effects of the new ‘lean’ model of prisons
and their implications for staff and prisoners; in particular, their impact on relationships, cultures,
powers, and legitimacy?
- What is the current state of staff/prisoner relationships at HMP Durham, and to what extent is any
shortfall due to lack of time (as suggested by staff) versus lack of care (as suggested in the latest HMICP report)?
The report is currently only available in draft form and therefore has to be accepted with some reserve. We have not been allowed to quote it extensively until finalised but a large shift was noted in
“value orientation” and professionalism among staff.
The conclusions of the report were as follows:


“The effects of the new ‘lean’ model of prisons are being felt at Durham, with some threats to
relationships between staff and prisoners, regime delivery, safety, and staff job satisfaction.
Durham staff are managing this process well, under strong leadership, and with a clear awareness of the risks.



Staff/prisoner relationships at HMP Durham are quite good and improving, especially in ‘special’ places. They are poor in others. They are threatened by tight staffing levels, but there are
also some cultural habits and individual staff who contribute to the lower end scores. A clearer
understanding of the potential staff have to impact on prisoners’ personal development would
be helpful.

The staff have experienced a radical period of change, and have emerged from a real threat of privatisation
with a public sector contract. This ongoing strain has been handled professionally and well. The staff and
managers deserve considerable credit for getting through this process with relatively few threats to order and
stability. The local population and staffing group know each other well, and their respective ability to communicate has helped them through some difficult and challenging times”.
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Section 7
_____________________________________________________________
The work of the Independent Monitoring Board
Overview
The Board started the reporting year with only 8 members of whom 4 were still in their probationary
year. Established members had to work very hard to support the newer members and conduct a
recruitment drive. The recruitment process was very slow and seriously impeded the work of the
board and increased the pressure on members new and old. Having said that, the Board has become
a good team in which various talents are represented and used.

BOARD STATISTICS
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Recommended Complement of Board Members
Number of Board members at the start of the reporting period

8

Number of Board members at the end of the reporting period

14
8

Number of board members who have completed their probationary year

10

Number of new members joining within the reporting period

2

Number of members leaving within reporting period

12

Total number of Board meetings during reporting period

716

Total number of visits to the Establishment
Total number of segregation reviews held

5

Total number of segregation reviews attended

0

Date of next performance review

April 2016

The Board is concerned that only one of 14 members is female (following resignation of two female
members). There is one representative of ethnic minorities but this is not out of proportion with their
representation in the local community.
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Applications processed by the Board:
Code

Subject

Year 2012

Year 2013

Year 2014

Year 2015

A

Accommodation

6

3

0

1

B

Adjudications

3

2

6

7

C

Equality & Diversity (inc religion)

1

0

0

0

D

Education/employment/training
inc IEP

20

36

8

7

E1

Family/visits inc mail & phone

43

65

34

38

E2

Finance/pay

16

16

9

F

Food/kitchen related

3

0

3

5

G

Health related

78

65

52
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H1

Property (within current establishment)

18

29

26

17

H2

Property (during transfer/in another establishment)

7

10

13

18

H3

Canteen, facilities, Catalogue
shopping, Argos

1

6

4

2

I

Sentence related (inc. HDC,
ROTL, parole, release dates,
re-cat etc)

22

28

7

21

J

Staff/prisoner/detainee concerns inc bullying

13

46

8

15

K

Transfers

31

30

27

25

L

Miscellaneous

73

73

25

32

No. of IMB confidential access

Total applications

17

319

405

229

219
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Section 8
_____________________________________________________________
GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT

ACCT

Assessment, Care in Custody and Teamwork

ATPR

Annual Team Performance review

Cat B

Category B prisoner - requiring higher level of security short of maximum level.

CCG

Clinical Commissioning Group

CPN

Community psychiatric nurse

DART

Drug and Alcohol Recovery Team

ESOL

English for speakers of other languages

HMIP

Her Majesty’s Inspector of Prisons

HMP

Her Majesty’s Prison

HMYOI

Her Majesty’s Young Offenders Institution

IEP

Incentives and Earned Privileges: Basic, Standard or Enhanced Levels

IMB

Independent Monitoring Board

IRC

Immigration Removal Centre

MHU

Mental Health Unit

MPQL

Measuring Prisoners’ Quality of Life

NEPACS

North East Prisoners’ Aftercare Society

NPS

New Psycho-active Substances (“legal highs”)

PID

Prisoner Information Desk person

PSO

Prison Service Order

RoTL

Release on Temporary Licence

SACU

Separation and Care Unit

SLA

Service Level Agreement

WTE

Whole time equivalent

Richard Thomas
Chair of IMB at HMP Durham
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